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zcopy of the issue of “ The Province ” of 

November 27, 1897, and asking Mr. Coltart 
if he recognized an article in it criticizing 
Mr. Turner and Mr. Pooley.

Mr. Martin objected to the copy being 
put in as evidence unless it was proved be-

to
he was quite entitled to show that there -» nawann Pi tv 8tb report broo|tht Irom Dawson by
were articles written in issues previous to "“*8“u vllJ« Mr. Johh Lindsay of Olympia, who fol-
the one complained of ahd which led up to _____ lowed four days behind the Queen land
the culminating article complained of as party and remained off at Skagwav. The
to show tha?\°hpeen editor® PwT“ BeP°rt °f B1'h Discoveries on E"8?'thhaHV°”DftHoi5iP°bf1j=he8tibe 
a free hand, and that from articles Quartz Creek—Major Walsh’s s following had by its editor from this 
which appeared previous to the alleged Progress Verv Slow gentleman:
libel, the defendant knew what the editor 6 J • « Mr. Lindsay arrived at Dawson October
was doing. As Mr. Coltart was not a pro- _____ 15, and left on November 2 in company
prietor it was necessary to show in this way with Frank Ballaine, Tom Story and
that the defendant was connected with the W. J. Gardner, of Wisconsin- D P Robert Glynn, air. Lindsay left the latter
article. „___ ,__ . . _ _ ’ ' * at Lake Lebarge. According to Mr. Lind-

The paper was admitted as an exhibit, Queenlan(l> Seattle; A. Smallenberg, say, the food supply in the Edondyke is ex- 
and then Mr. Cassidy produced a copy of a Californian ; and J. W. Denney, from ceedingly short, and in fact there is great
storedTo'the6 witness <an'article referring Washington, form aparty direct ^TutSswa^e JSEÏÏgÙZ

to Mr. Turner and Mr. Pooley. from Dawson, who left that city on the prompt relief be afforded. There is plenty
Here Mr. Martin wanted to know what 1st of November, made a forty-five day of gold, but no food which can be bovgnt these papers were being produced for. ,, , , J J witnit. It is as useless as pebbles on vhe

statements of accused and those of Mr. The Magistrate said that apparently Mr. passage np the river and over the ice, beach. And the denizens of the land of 
Clive Phillipps-Wolley vdlt directly contra- Cassidy was cross-examining Mr. Coltart reached Dyea last Thursday by the Dal- gold fear greatly for the future and the cold
diet each other. There was, as on thepre- of'no&itS hVa^ ton trail and arrived here by the City Qt-^Uef is almost an impossibility and
vious day, a great deal of sparring between neared on Hon. Mr. Turner and Hon. Mr. °* Seattle yesterday. On their adven- the fate which threatens the Dawson peo-
Mr. Robert Cassidy, for the prosecution,, Pooley. tarons journey to the coast the ther- p'e is indeed a ter lble one. Thieving is br
and Mr Archer Martin, for the defence, a Mr. Martin thought there might be some mometer ranged irom 65 below zero at coming more and more common as the
good many objections being raised as to the mistake, as it was incredible that in an op- the head of river travel to 22 above as the supply of food becomes scarcer. The stores
Idmissiou of some of the evidence. position newspaper no mention had been seaboard was approached. The packing controlled by the trading companies have

Ian Coltart, the accused, was called to give made of the names oi the Premier and Mr. and jamming of the ice to a height fre- few anppliesfor sale, Early in the season
^npreovtoi^AmftedhaLiabUit;'-awaB as feitart remembered having read gen- quently of eight and ten teet, made th» g5»£,ll^œfoëTh^purchase^fhelr win- 
secretary to the company, the publishers of eratly an article pointed out to him in tnat ‘“P out « very hard one, and neces- ter’s supplies when the steamers arrived 
the alleged libel He was also a director in paper by Mr. Cassidy, though he did not sitated tie abandonment on the 18th with provisions.
the company and had been secretary since remember any particular paragraph. The ultimo of the dog train with which the “ As the readers oi the News know, the 
February 2 1895 He had been director witness did not write articles tor “The start was made, the remainder of the steamers were unable to bring in the ex- 
since December 5,1895. Mr. A. H. Scaife Province." He had never revised editorial journey being made on foot with an 85 Pected food, becau e of the low water in the 
was the managing director, Mr. Bostock matter in “ The Province,” «or had had pound'pack to each man. The trading companies could notreb™a1dt^etr°edhmaCn°yI,twlyUted matt6r ^ " I-4 earl, stage of the trip 45 boats, ^MlëLTe^t s^soft^ 
reMnis this company the witness assumed Mr. Cassidy—“1 am instructed by Mr. containing 250 people at a rough eeti- expected, he might get one. Prices.how- 
nurelv secretarial duties for a salary of $30 Wolley that that is not so; and that while mate, were passed on the river and ever, were not raised, and the companies 
ner month He did not know of the alleged he was there you constantly revised his bound for Dawson, while many others sold what Hour they had at $6 a sack, but 
Ubel before it was published, nor had he articles and in particular—- were found encamped at favorable points one sack even was only sold in cases of dire
seen it before it was published. He had .Mr- Martin—“That is too broad. Let him ai0ng the route. The majority of these , ,
not given instructions for its appearance, give particnlar mstonces. parties are well provisioned and" will get . Mr. Lmdsay eays there is little work tonor lad he any reason whatever to suppose into the gold country without serious ^uc^Les to'Tner hoSTndTen am
to do'with^’the’editoriaTwor^of the Prov- “The Province" upon the question of the difficulty, although there are of course paid only for the actual time they work, 
ince nor any control over it The board person to be appointed lieutenant-governor exceptions—one being noted at Lake That is to say that after building a Are to 
selected Mr Nichol as editor after the most in the place of Mr. Dewdney ; that the article Lebarge, where a man and his wife have thaw the ground, the laborer is not allowed 
careful consideration of applicants. was printed and that you prevented its halted on their way to the Klondyke any thing for the time taken to render the

“He was almost unanimously recom- publication on the ground that you did not with but 700 pounds of provisions be- ground soft enough to be worked. Great 
mended as being one of the ablest journal- approve of it and without being asked to tween them, barely enough for the in- ^satisfaction is tne result. Two thousand 
ists in Canada that we had any knowledge intervene. Is that the case ? ward journey This side of the White ™en will leave> Dawson and come up thenf ” said the witness “ and nothine has Mr. Coltart—Certainly not. waru journey, inis Blue oi tne nmie rlver if possible. When the news arrived
occurred to make the board think the paper Mr. Cassidy—Do you deny that yon ob- river two rafts were found tied up and that no supplies would come up the river 
was improperly or libeihrasly conducted” jected to the use by Mr. Wolley in 6is edi- unable to get through, one of these con- this season, men with money began to buv 

As soon as the alleged libel was called to tonal writing in the Province on the ex- taming 300 sheep, part of the Miller and flour rose to $150 a sack. It soon fell 
the witness’attention he at once consulted pressions “English" and “ England ” in shipment from Juneau of 1,000 head, again, however, to $50. 
the company's solicitors, and on their refemng to Imperial subjects, and that he The other raft has 49 quarters of beef en Worthless claims are offered.forsale m 
advice he stopped the sale of the paper ?lrWtl!' .to,,aae tb® words British and ronte to Dawson to the order of Court- great numbers. Fake claims m Dawsonnmmnfitr “ Britain, ___ • ___ *i__ i________h are almost as numerous as worthless lotsp MrPWoilev last was connected with the Mr. Coltart—I do deny that. ne^’ °* ®®aWe> now thoroughly well in a pacific coast boom town. Nearly every
editorship of the paper on June 19 While Mr. Cassidy—“Do you deny that you preserved in natural Cold storage. man coming out has one or two claims to
Mr. Wolley was actmg as editor, he being gave general instructions,to the people get- At Dawson when tile, party left, the dispose of to the gullible public. Mr. Lind- 
qmte raw to newspaper editing the witness1 ting out the paper that the expressions re- situation was, according to Mr. Queen- say believes the public should be fully 
had to do a little more in the absence of ferred to were to be altered in accordance land, the reverse of alarming. True the warned against these wildcat schemes.
Mr. Scaife to show Mr. Wolley the ropes, with your view if they occurred in any restaurants was closed and the stores “Thenewlaw whichisdesignedtopre- 
This was outside the witness’proper duties, editorial? were not selling provisions—but no one vent men from holding claims for specula-

“ I cannot imagine any ground for Mr. Mr. Coltart— Ido. was narticuiarlv desirous of nnrehasinff tive purposes will go into effect January L
Wollev making such a statement," said Mr. Cassidy-- Afo I right in saying that "n the needv ones havinv been success ’ B?tbe Pr<?v1"10"! of;thla law no °"”er°fva
Mr. Coltart, “as that I practically managed jour quarrel with Mr. Wolley referred to , e needy ones having been success mlne can jeave his claim, during the work-
both concerns and that they were run as was occasioned by an article reflecting on tolly passed down the river to Fort ing season, longer than seventy-two hours,
one thing unless from maliciousness.” Hon. Mr. Dewdoey which appeared m Yukon, and the stocks in hand being If he does so he forfeits his right to the 

“ Why maliciousness ?" asked Mr. Mar- “ The Province ” newspaper the Saturday ample to the needs of the six thousand claim, 
tin after the last article written by Mr. Wolley remaining in Dawson, during the inter- “ Mr. Lindsay reached Dawson on Octo-

" Well, I don’t think Mr. Wolley bears inthepaper?’’ „ u val between now and the receipt of her 15. He was offered several -lays’ bat
me any love. We had a row, in other Mr. Coltart—“The quarrel was caused by 8Dri__ stocka found there was nothing to be made. Many
words, and are not on speaking terms. S?napP!^Tn0-The0provm™a’DCTh^ ™ The two big warehouses of the North what they*may teexrectedtoprJXfe will 

Separateabook“and19|^kraccôunts aré after Mr. Wolley ceased to act as editor,” American Trading & Transportation give a man a - lay,’ but as a rule the claims 
kep<Mr. Coltart said, for the newspaper he explained. „ m ' Company are filled to the eves with beef are not rich enough to pay the worker. Rich
and publishing companies. “The Prov- Mr. Cassidy—1“Will you say the Dewdney not yet touched upon, and the food claims are not to be had on lays.’ 
ince Limited ’’has a clerk" whose business article was not one of them ?” problem, thanks to the energetic action “ When Mr. Lindsay and party left Daw-
it is to sell newspapers, and if Mr. Wheeler « “No, I will not sar that.” ■ of the Canadian authorities, appears now son °5 November 2 they earned about 125
of the publishing company sold papers t There may have been a day or two be- to be fairly well solved. The short-pro- Pounda Thgr made theirLtndWtaLa9c,lriera^emprvin^tL^ & visioned oLs passed do wn to Fort YuPkon ^
was a tenant to “ The Province Publishing defendant explained. He did assist in edi- were fortunate in having the river open, Yukon and Pelh froze over, the ice gorged 
Co ” and paid rent to it In “The Prov- torial work before Mr. Scaife came back to their boats thereby driftmg them down and destroyed the shore ice, and at Fort 
ince Limited ” the witness held five shares the office, by taking instructions from Mr to plenty without even the privations of Selkirk the sleds bad to be abandoned as 
so as to be qualified to be a director. He .Scaife, his superior officer, as to anything a trip through to the coast. well as extra clothing and blankets. The
was made a director to till un the number, whatever in bis department, including edi- These have aleo been materially four men took poundseach and reached 

Cross-examined by Mr. Cassidy, the wit- tonal matter if the. e was occasion for such. ie8gened by the establishment of the police Lak® Le?ia:rge5),'i De9?Sf5££' wIK:,' 
ness said that he had become managing di- Mr. Scaife was in the hospital at that time nofl,R which enable the ontooinv nrosnec- was terribly cold. At Major Walsh j camp rector of the Publishine Comuanvon the and had most of the copy written when the posts wmen enaoie tne outgoing proepec on the Big Salmon river the thermometer 
fOTmàtion of the company (The™ewspaper witness called, to travel light and replenish their registered as low as 70 degrees, and môst oi
is carried on undei the direction of Pits “Very likely I wrote something at his supplies from point to point. The min- the tnp it was upwards of 60 degrees. Mr.
board of directors. direction.” era in their turn are sometimes able to Lindsay left his companions at Lebarge and

44 Is the editor in his writing subject to . “ Did Mr. Scaife write the Dewdney ar- assist the police depots, as Queenland came through without ablanketoraxe—
the control of thar. board? ” was asked. ticle?” and his party discovered a shortage at . cl° az.0z.a

“ Well,” said the witness, 44 he is pretty -Sreinain^î' ^ Little Balmon and left forty pounds- of ¥r‘
much in the same way as a clock is subject 1 When Mr. Wolley had the disagree- «mb to relieve it takimr an order for a ments as tc the food condition in Dawson, 
to the control of a man who winds it up.” ment with you about the articles did you 8;m;ior ananti tv ’redeemable at anv of Acfcual want.is there to-day, he says, and “finnnnsparWk afynrdiniy this idpa say anything?” similar quantity redeem a Die at any oi reports to the contrary brought out by
did not Pkeep the time of day, would the “ Mr. Wolley had severed his connection the other posts to be passed. others are misleading. Many of those
board interfere?” asked Mr. Cassidy. with the paper then,” said Mr. Coltart, Major Walsh and his party were fallen coming out now, he says, and who declare

“ Unless the clock seriously went wrong,” “ and under those circumstances I was not in with at the Big Salmon, where they there will be sufficient food to last this 
-assumed the witness, 4‘ they would not in- going to argue the matter with him or any have comfortable winter quarters and winter, do not tell the trnth. They are 
teriere." one else outside." . sufficient provisions to last them until f^P?nnl^elhPi°^
pape^0onMeessrnse edWÆÆrSS ^ ^ adminietra: ^ to “&oJe”that thrives
their connection with companies which Mr. Coltart had said he was not aware that £lon ^afl 8®n* t0 lakes for men and have an opportunity to take supplies in and 
•culminaW in toe articto comp!Iinrd 4L there had been any criticism of Messrs, horses and expects to lead the way to sell them at an enormous profit to the 
had been eointr on for some time?" Queried Turner and Pooley, was omitted. Dawson in the young days of the new famine-stricken people. Mr. Lindsay is aMr Cassidy queried Mr. Martin had the answer been year, reaching there if no further mis- well known citizen of Olympia, Wash., and
“I don’t know what you mean by the included in the written evidence, he would adventure intervenes, on or about the ?®ver®l Skagwav business men vouch for 

line of observation,” said Mr. Coltart. have asked a chance to have his client ex- igfc of February. ^ #■ n r • » •

«•isrtss ssrsvM5?s Vf b’ b0‘*1” «Si&slsS «SaS. ststetiK- srapplied the witness. In'answer to the Magistrate, Mr. Coltart the Administrator intimating that he weeks can cut a roadway through the
“Then you don’t read the Province” said: “No one has been acting as man- may allbw the location and rëcord- ridges beginning at the Hootallnqua where

said Mr. Cassidy laughingly. ’ ager of the newspaper company since Mr. ing of claims in blocks—adjoining the rough ice commences. A fine sled road
“You may consider me dense, Mr. Cas- Scaife left.” block being held fo$ the public will thus be mq#ie and supplies drawn by

“idy.butl want plainer questions.” Has Mr Nichol had a free hand ? asked beneflt and tbe pUrp08e of the alternate ^intwtXdavs frim Skauwav
“Was the editor authorized by the board the Magistrate. nlftim reservaHnn thus heinir mAt At a t^e,\ty day,8 ;rom tikagway.to criticise Messrs. Turner and Poo ey?” “He has so far as I know,” was the Milt Mr. Lindsay relates many incidents to
Mr. Coltart-“The board never expressed answer. point ten mi es this aide of Thirty Mile show the conditions in Dawson. An

an opinion about Messrs. Turner and The defendant had not as a private dir- river Queenland and his companions elderly physician from Spokane, named 
Pooley that I ever heard of.” ector or as a director sitting at a meeting, passed a special courier outfit taxing in Dr. Van Vincent, is without food or money.

Mr. Scaife managed the newspaper com- interfered with Mr. Nichol. letters to Major Walsh—presumably the He offered a gold watch worth $150 for a
pany besides editing the newspaper, Mr. . Mr. Martin Did you publish, the libel answers to his dispatches reporting the sapk of flour. He could not get it. God 
Coltart proceeded. No one else* had any- many way?” loss of his boats and snnnliea and askimr only knows how I am to keep body andthing to no with the management of tile Mr. Coltart -“ Certainly not.” or ireeh horaee Tnd additional men 8 ro™'together,’he said. The tenderfeet or
newspaper, nor was any one appointed The Publishing Company, he explained ,Vuë®ë ,a d „tlo,?si m®5' checkakos, are subjects of abuse for the
manager when Mr Scaife went away Mr prints and delivers the whole of the issue of At the Hootallnqua Mr. Norwood, an- Dawson miners because they refuse to
Scaife was away at the time of the publica- “The Province” to the newspaper com- other Dominion official, was picked up, divide their provisiens with them. A 
tion of the article complained of. The wit- Pany- It does not sell or distribute copies, he accompanying the outbound travelers miners’meeting had been called to take 
ness was the only one of the newspaper The Magistrate asked: “Did you know as far as the lakes. From him the word steps to divide the provisions brought in by 
directors on the spot at the time of the pub- before you came into court that one or was received that no prospecting has yet the newcomer-i tmt Capt. Considine, of 
lication of the alleged libel. moreot the employees of the Publishing been done on the Hnntalinnna as the the Mounted Police, stated plainly that no“And were you the ouly one of the dir- Company assisted in the sale of the news- ud®ë frieze solid to be most such thmgwould be tolerated. The meet-
ectorsofthe Publishing Co. on the spot?” paper fojfe ri, Bëi TL , ië . - mg was not held.t was asked. Mr. ^^Eart did not think that quite a fair On the Klondyke tributaries “^In spite of the gold at Dawson, long

Mr. Martin here objected that Mr. Gas- que*tidwput replied that there might be the Queenland party report work pro- faces are more common than otherwise on 
sidy was going fishing tor evidence. Tbe times when an emplqyee of the Publishing greasing rapidly, with a demand still for the streets. A sack or a sack and a half of

—— companies were two legal entities, the one Company might oblige an employee of the more labor than the market provides. ,fi°ur to the man for his winter's supply is
distinct from the other It was admitted uewsptitjer in this way. Many gold seekers who went in only this n<?f 5 0iq„ #rrîM(i
that the article cpmnlained of was pub- The. Magistrate-41 Please to answer my year will nut in the winter on their own , R-A- Gwmn, of Seattle, also arrived lished by “ The Province Limited Liahil- question.” m winter on tneir own fromDaW80nonTuesday,havingleftDaw-ity,” and that being the case, Mr. Cassidy Mr- Coltart—“No; I did not know. ®!?j™KoJLneW-son on November 2. Mr. Gwinn does not 
was not entitled to go fishing in the affairs Many mutual assistances may have been anu'snare principle witn estaDUsnea agree with Mr. Lindsay as to starvation in 
of the other company. rendered by the clerks of the two offices claim owners. Dawson. He admits that there is a short-

The Magistrate overruled the objection without my official knowledge.” Quenland was only on the scene of age of food, and that, unless supplies reach
and Mr. Cassidy proceeded with the cross- As there are some nine witnesses yet, operations 38 days, yet in that time he there, people will have to be put upon 
examination. _ and Mr. Wolley is to give evidence in re- secured claims on Quartz Boulder and rations. The insufficiency of food and

Mr. Willsie waajianother director of the buttailof Mr. Coltert’s testimony, the case El Dorado creeks and succeeded in dis- caudles will also materially reduce the gold
time ol^the £ «ële8^! his 800 pounds eu,pins outfit °^^^ed eariy in October with
plained of, tne witness plated. Wednesday night, had his case remanded at » rougn price of $1.10 per pound, a partial cargo of sugar and whiskey, which

Here Mr. Martin renewed his objection to the same time. Quartz creek, lying just beyond Bonanza are the only plentiful products in the town.
Mr. Cassidy argued that though the two mountain from the creek of that name, The strike of miners for higher wages does

companies were legally separated he wished MOVING ON KLONDYKÈ. gives promise of rivalling its celebrated not amount to much. Men are workine
to establish that the witness has been asso- ——— neighbor, the discovery claim yielding aî Î!- c?nd an hour. Candles sold
ciated with both. The fact that it was ad- London Offices Besieged With Inquiries by $500 in 24 hours, and the entire creek be- a* JM-80 apiece, but the price dropped
"neœmpîny^lid not*6 I=t.ndi™g_Pa.seng.r.. ing staked the following da, b, 72 en- Xl^gan’fremteff!^tïïMS the beef
9b°'printe^by1the other11'**9*16*1 by ^ U ^ 23.-(Special)-A Star not p^oepected Uet ye^but Z Oregon, is

Mr. Martin claimed this was a change of cabi?W*ay8 : Arrangements are being frost came this autumn the first hole another Klondyker who is at the Burkhard 
front by tbe prosecution and some argu- «praiy ' completed here in connection burned to bedrock proved the creek a hotel- He arrived Wednesday, having left 
ment on the subject went on between him with the spring rush to Klondyke. Two money producer. The veterans of the Dawson October 27. He, too, does not be- 
and Mr . Cassidy, who argued that he had Union line steamers, the Athenian and district see no reason why QuaHz creek xreve. t-!?ltiëëînin ie h» Lfî.. k.?a7s 

perfect right to show that the defendant the Tartar, have been secured for the should not rival any placer stream in the nmmd ^‘claims that the^stOTëshfve 
OnThê^ër^s^amtoation the wit ya"?«>”ver:Fort Wrangel service in con- world, and Mr. QnSund ie himself si tZZtiJn.

said that Mr Wmaië wasëët aloctet ne®.tl?n with the C.P.R. The ships, satisfied with its prospects that he Mr. Bradley skys that coal oil sold for $45 a
ed at the time of the publication of the aï- ,whlcb. ar® now bemg surveyed, will promptly refused a $10,000 offer for his gallon : $24 for a common padlock, and a 
tide, with the management of the Publish- leave for Vancouver on February 1, after unproven claim. pane ot glass 8x10 sold for an ounce of gold,
ing Company in auy way. but was em- an entire refitting. They are 4,000 tons For the beneflt of the inbound pil- ’‘ Two or three hundred people are proe-
ployed as a printer by the publishing Com- each, have a speed of 14 knots and will grime who antipate with feelings the re- ihateth? result Itll
5Tyw„,?e na? no conversation with carry 200 first and 1,000 steerage paseen- verse of pleasurable the passage of the te y On Hende^n cr Jk Vve mdes betow
e1nto^aeëoWwëëttcoanrreentNGmWoriëvQw^ M m Whit? Hërse, Mr. Queen fond Âys that ^wmlg^pms^tehave^et foun°dW
to takk in The government and steamship officers Cline’s tramway building party has and it is believed that the creek will provetoo, denTed that e hal ëver suggested & are overwhelmed with inquiries. Be- reached there with its teamfo twenty- to be rich.”
Mr. Wolley to make attacks offany per- tween 70 and 80 inquiries are made daily five doge, and if no unforeseen difficulty
eon. at the Canadian Pacific offices alone, is encountered the tramway will be in

A long legal wrangle took place between where passengers are booked through to 
the counsel on Mr. Cassidy producing a Telegraph creek.

From Thb Daily Colohist, December 24. THE OPINIONS DIFFER. TELLS ANOTHER 8TOBY. TBE SCALCHI CONCERT. TRIAL OF THB INDIANS.
Participants in the Looting of the 44 Cleve

land” to Serve Varying Short Terms 
of Imprisonment.

Colonist readers may like to know some
thing of the final chapter in the recent 
story of the wreck and looting of the 
Cleveland, so here it is.

The Quadra, on her return from Hesquoit 
with the rescued boats’ crews, went up to 
Alberni on Sunday, taking to that place 
Mr. S. W. Smith, the United States vice- 
consul, who procured the services of a 
medical man to attend the suffering crew 
on their journey to Victoria, which was 
necessarily delayed by the trial of the In
dians and one white man implicated in the 
looting. Mr. Smith has been unremitting 
in his attention to the injured men, and 
they are most grateful to him.

The Quadra left Alberni early on Mon
day morning last, proceeding down the 
canal to Dodger’s Cove, where the Indian 
agent and provincial constable McKenna 
lauded to search the Indian village. Noth
ing was found, and the voyage was re
sumed, an Indiah interpreter, familiar with 
the local variations of Chinook, being 
secured, and the vessel heading for the 
wreck.

Arrived there early in the afternoon.
Captain Walbran in due time constituted 
court for the trial of the Indians and .a 
white man, charged with concealing, or 
having in their possession, various articles, 
the property of the steamer Cleveland.

Rev. Mr. Swartout, the Presbyterian mis
sionary, was present as the “Friend” of 
the Indians, and Mr. Guillod, Indian 
agent, acted officially in that capacity, and 
carefully protected the interests of his 
wards. Mr. McKenna well represented the
public interest as prosecutor, while Con- We will give one lady in eech town or villa g 
stable Cox and his “specials” detailed a fnll sized (2 case otLUXURA, the only 
their experiences in recovering the “ loot.” Toilet article in the world that will develop the 

With great care and patience Captain an7 Pa,V ?f the female form, remove

the interpreter, and eventually all four In- ~ 
dians pleaded guilty. The necessary 
dence was given by the police and the 
court adjourned until next morning, when 
another batch of Indians was dealt with 
with equal care and patience—eleven Eu; 
cluelet and Toquaht Indians in all being 
dealt with.

The one white man (McCarthy) charged 
was allowed to give his sworn statement, 
he, too, having pleaded guilty. His case 
differed from that of the Indians in that he 
had not attempted concealment so far as is 
known; but he was nevertheless severely 

ed by the magistrate, and shown how 
he had injured himself by his conduct to 
the captain of the ship, etc. All the 
charges having been dealt with Captain 
Walbran most fully explained the law, and 
was very careful that the interpreter con
veyed his ruling to the Indian prisoners.

The oldest prisoner was discharged after 
censure, on the ground of age and the ideas 
prevalent in his vounger days, as 
his former good character. The 
were sentenced to varying short terms of 
imprisonment of from one to six months 
with hard labor.

There can be no doubt that a most im
portant lesson has been impressed upon all 
the Indians of the Coast as to what the law 
is about wreckage,. and also that there is 
the power and determination to 
law respected.

Even in that out of the way corner of the 
Empire, and under tha ægis of the provin
cial flag, British law and justice, duly tem
pered with mercy are firmly and promptly 
maintained.

ADVIdSS FROM THE DRIEST.
Japan Decides Not to Meddle With the Pew- 

era—A Wise Chinese Viceroy.
AW BUTCRIMINAL LIBEL CASES. A Still Later Arrival From the Klondyke 

Capital Who Views the Situation 
Through Different Spectacles.

. San Fbancisco, Dec. 23.—The follow
ing Oriental advices have just been re
ceived per eteamship China from Yoko
hama via Honolulu :

At an extraordinary meeting of the 
Japanese cabinet Baron Nischi, foreign 
minister, laid before the minieteisall the 
reporte he had received from Japanese 
ministère in foreign countries relative to 
the seizure of Kiao Chau by Germany.

It was decided after a prolonged dis
cussion not to meddle with the affair at 
the present time but to wait further de
velopments since nothing had so far 
transpired in Germany’s action calculat
ed to disturb the peace of the Far East 
and justify the interference of a third 
power. •

According to the Chinese papers vice
roy Chan Chitking has issued a procla
mation exhorting his people to be 
friendly to foreigners and warning them 
that any hostility manifested will be 
severely punished.

“ Not What She Onee Waa ” Must 
Be Said of the Famous 

Contralto.

Arbitrators Assess i 
Victoria Sealers’ 

United States Ii

Most of the Third Day Taken Up in 
Hearing Evidence for the 

Accused.f

)
A Rare Opportunity Afforded Local 

Musicians to Study Perfected 
Method.

Some Interesting Features Develop 
as the Result of the Cross- 

Examination.

Suggestion That tl 
era Compromised 

Award With IniH
Music lover» in this city have learned 

by a somewhat varied experience to be
ware of the seductive tale given out in 
advance notices, and generally speaking 
performance has proved to be in in
verse ratio to promise. It was therefore 
with more or less trepidation that one 
learned from the advance notice ol 
Madame Scalchi’s concert that the prin
cipal singer was “ the greatest contralto 
on the face of the earth ; that she was to 
be supported by a wonderful soprano, a 
renowned tenor, a remarkable baritone; 
aleo (without qualification) a mezzo 
eoprano and a pianist.”

Again, for those who have had the 
privilege oi listening to Madame Scalchi 
in years gone by, there was the interest
ing question whether those qualities of 
voice and Imethod which were then a 
source of delight and satisfaction had 
been maintained. And a particularly 
interesting question it was, because 
within the past year we have had twp 
notable instances of artiste decidedly 
past their prime appealing to us on the 
same score, vide the advance notices, 
that they were still the greatest in their 
respective walks in the musical world.

It may be said at once that the very 
exalted claims made on behalf of Mad
ame Scalchi and her company were not 
borneout in their entirety; that 
hardly possible. Nevertheless the per
formance was a fairly enjoyable one, and 
local musicians are to be congratulated 
on being afforded the opportunity of 
making acquaintance, be it ever so 
brief, with singers of some calibre.

It must be admitted that the princi
pal artist was a disappointment, and 
that her voice shows decided signs of 
wear, not to be wondered at, after all, 
when we remember the hard and 
scientious work she has done for so long. 
The largeness and power are still there, 
but the broad, full, resonant tone and 
rich quality that once distinguished it 
have Become to a great extent impaired. 
In some of the more forcible passages 
the effect was not agreeable, and indeed 
all through, Madame Scalchi was 
most successful in the mezzo voce. 
There her effects were often charming, 
notably in the trio at the end of 
“II Trovatore,” where the liquid and 
softly sustained tones of the contralto 
blended so beautifully with and set off 
the other voices. -Where power and 
force were employed, however, the 
charm wore off, and it was evident that 
while at one time the singer must have 
been able to throw herself into her part, 
and dare almost anything, such efforts 
were no longer advisable. It may be 
said that this ie 
criticism, but it 
membered 
(or her advance agent) makes rather 
large claims and is not to be judged in 
exactly the same way as an ordinary 
singer. On the other hand it 
treat to follow her method, the art with 
which she managed her voice and emerg
ed triumphantly from difficulties that 
only a singer of great ability and experi
ence could overcome.

The supporting company is capable 
though, not always remarkable. Made
moiselle Toulinguet is gifted with a 
voice bf a soft, full quality that 
is rare amongst sopranos and it 
is of rather surprising range. She carried 
out her part of the programme in a man
ner that leaves little to criticise. Signor 
Alberti's voice ie somewhat limited in 
compass and best in the upper notes, 
but it is rich and even in quality. He 
was evidently a little cramped by 
ventional evening dress, which admits 
of little scope for his graceful gestures, 
but in the second part proved to be a 
very convincing actor as well as an earn
est singer. Mlle, du Bedat sang very 
sweetly, and Mr, McQueen displayed a 
robust .but rather unsvmpathetid tenor 
voice. He was, however, quite equal to 
anything he had to sing.

The first part of the concert consisted 
of single selections from 
while it was brought to a close by a per
formance of part of the fourth act of “II 
Trovatore” in costume. This was de
cidedly interesting, but in the absence 
of an orchestra and other accessories 
such performance can never be quite 
satisfactory. .

!» The proceedings at the continuation of 
■the preliminary hearing of the criminal 
libel charge against Mr. Ian Coltart, proved 
decidedly interesting yesterday. By a 
number of questions put to Mr. Coltart in 
cross-examination it was indicated that the
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James Beck well, a professor of music in 
the newly incorporated city of Cumber
land, where he is an aspirant for mayoralty 
honors, was in town yesterday.

FREE TO LADIES.

TO SMOKERS.
Br THE OLD RELIABLEwere
m

T.&B.cen sur

Wt,

Ï

con- well as 
othersI

IS STILL BEING 
MANUFACTURED, nonI

make the DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collib Bbowni 
waa undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
waa literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been a worn to.—Times, July 18,1864. 

J. COLLI8 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 18 
THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM- 
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 

NO SIGN OF THB “PELICAN.” CONSUMPTION, NküRALGLA. BHEÜ-
Tlie steamship Kamakura Maru arrived DB. J. COLLlè BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE ti 

at Seattle on Tuesday afternoon, sixteen prescribed by scores of orthodox practi-
days from Yokohama. Concerning her, tioners. Of couree It would not be thus
fi^-ct^ï^à five atemtgeï and " *

only three hundred tons of freight. This dr. J. COIJJ8 fiROWNE’S CHLORODYNE Is 
is the steamer’s initial trip. She is the a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery,
finest twin-screw ship of her class that ever Diarrhoea, Colics, <fcc.
entered Puget Sound. Her tonnage is genuine without the words
9 000 Cftntjiin Trant rpnnrfn von? rnnofo Dr* J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on they,uuu. vaptain iraut reports very rough Overwhelming medical testimony ac-
weather on the trip. He says he kept a companies each bottle Bole manufacturer, J. 
sharp lookout all the way over for signs of T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon- 
the missing steamer Pelican, now seventy ton. Boldatls.l^d.,2s.9d., 4s. 6d. 
days out for Yokohama for Puget Sound, 
but saw nothing.

SHIPPING NEWS OF A DAY.
Sealers Prepare for Business—The “Mac

donald” Ready tor Service—Fire at 
Entrance Island Light. DR.
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WHAIBÏTTEB CAS TOU DRINK THAUENTRANCE ISLAND LIGHT.
No sooner had the D.G.8. Quadra re

turned to port than Captain Walbran 
received orders to proceed to Entrance 
island and reinstate some lights which have 
been dislodged by fires there. As to the 
nature of the trouble on the island Captain 
Walbran is not yet able to give any infor
mation.

|0HN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old 
BLACK BOTTLE

THE BLAIBLOGIE LOST.
A dispatch from Auckland, N.Z., 

the British bark Blairlogie, Captain Mc
Kay, from Delagoa bay for Portland, Ore., 
has been lost with her cargo off" the island 
of Matahiva, in the Tuamotu group. The 
crew, according to the message, have

WHISKY.con- says

Please see you get It with

See:reached Pap City. ..........One Star
..........Two Star
..........Three Star

Metal
Capsulesice MARINE NOTES,

Tug Lome’s overhauling has now com
menced in earnest, the vessel being in the 
hands of mechanics of many different 
trades.

Two strange craft were in port yesterday 
—the T. W. Lake from La Conner, Wash., 
with 3,000 sacks of oats for the Brackman 
& Ker Co., and the Mermaid from Nanaimo 
with a barge of coal.

The schooners C. D. Rand and Ada, were 
launched from Turpel’s ways yesterday 
morning and were replaced soon afterwards 
by the Saucy Lass and Director. All 
being got in readiness for sea.

The sealing schooner Mary'Tavlor, Capt. 
A. Nelson, cleared yesterday on her annual 
spring cruise. Like the others which have 
so far sailed, the Mary Taylor will go south 
to meet the seal herds in their migrations 
north. She has a full crew of twenty 
white men.

The old steamer J. R. McDonald, which 
not many years ago was burned to the 
water’s edge, has been towed back to her 
moorings in James bay, after being on the 
Esquimalt marine ways receiving general 
repairs. She is now about ready for the 
spring 44 rush.”

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. <fc 8.—
O. DAY A OO., I»ONDON 

mr!5
various operas,

oooooooooo
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THE CAS3IAR CENTRAL. Do you feel more tired in the morning 
than on going to bed? Do you have mel
ancholy spells, poor memory, shv, despond
ent, want to be let alone, irritable? If you 
do feel so you suffer from Nervous Debility. 
If you are treated now you can be cured. 
If you wait you may wait a little too long. 
Many who wait become nervous wrecks. 
Don’t you wait. The sure, speedy cure is 
the GREAT

Mr. H. Hirschel-Cohen Speaks of the 
Plans of His Enterprising Company.Si’

m
Mr. H. Hirschel-Cohen, who has jnst 

returned from England, speaking yes
terday of the Caseiar Central railway, 
said that just as soon as the prelimin
aries in connection with the surveys are 
completed—and this is expected within 
the next ten days—tenders will be in
vited for the necessary clearances for 
buildings for the railway stations and 
for the earthwork of such portions of 
the line as have been located already by 
the company’s engineers. It is the in
tention of the company as soon as the 
season commences, to prosecute vigorous
ly ttie mining development of the Caseiar 
district tod to offer the most liberal 
terms not only to prospectors employed 
by the company, but to every man as 
well who wishes to prospect on his own 
account, it being the cardinal point of 
the company’s policy to do everything 
possible to * develope the common in
terests of the mining community. The 
London financiers who are supporting 
the undertaking have backed it with all 
the necessary capital.

Mr. H. Hirschel-Cohen

THE WASHING'i
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“ IHZTTJDYT _A_3ST.”
HUDYAN CURES.BACK FBOM THE WEST COAST.

The “ Willapa ” Brings No Tidings of the 
“Cleveland's” Missing Boat—Cap

tain Irving’s Opinion.

Early this morning the C. P. N. Co.s 
steamer Willapa returned from a flying 
trip to the west coast of the Island, 
in the epurse of which she went 
as far north as Kyuquot. 
brought no tidings of the miss
ing boat .from the Cleveland, no scrap 
of information in regard to her having been 
obtained at any ol the numerous places 
called at. The general opinion of all on 
board is that the second officer and his 
companions will never more be heard of.

As to the wreck Captain Irving says that 
the Maude is standing by and has com
pleted a full load of recovered cargo. The 
principal damaged to the ship appears to be #
forward, the hull being pierced by a rock, Rlfiftn PftlOfiTl 
but not damaged sufficient to nullify the 1MUUU I UluUll 
efforts being put forth to save the ship. •
8he will be pumped out, floated to the Klfinfl rfiKnil 
nearest beach, and there patched suf- DIUUU 1 UluUll 
ficiently to proceed to dock. ■% «\ #

The sealing captains—eight of whom re- K 100(1 rftKflTl turned by the Willapa—have been on the D1VUU 1 Uloull 
Coast for several weeks past engaged in 
securing hunters for the approaching sea
son, a work in which the usual difficulty 
has been experienced. The terms of en
gagement offered this year are being kept 
to themselves by the skippers interested.

I LOST MANHOOD.
FAILING POWERS.

NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
HORRIBLE DREAMS. 

CONSTIPATION.
LOSS OF POWER.

LOSS OF CAPACITY. 
LACK OF ENERGY.

!

She

Call or write for

Circulars and Testimonials.was

Blood Poison orders are manifested 
by copper colored spots, 
itching skin, irritated, 
dry, parched throat, 
ulcers in the mouth, 
falling hair ; act prompt 
and get cured. The 30- 
day cure is what 
need. Call or write

30 - DAY - CURE CIRCULARS.

is also the 
managing director of tbe Africro-British 
Columbia Corporation, Ltd., whose 
offices in London are at the Transvaal 
Gold Fields, Ltd., 39 Bishopegate street. 
This ie a company recently floated with 
a capital of £200,300 for the purpose of 
undertaking all kinds of mining and 
financial business in this province and 
the continent generally.

wson streets.: a‘T
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Leather coats with sheep
skin lining, made specially

operation when the spring demands aiej C^ktoa^fo'^Nanaim^wfth’Vs0 brother j Williams^ &
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE.

Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts ,

San Francisco, - - Cal.
Joseph Hunter, M. P. P., is back from 

Cariboo.
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